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ANGRY—The fans smite as they surround soc-
cer star Luigi Riva (second from left) as the
Italian national team arrived in Milan. How-
ever, the "welcoming" crowd was mostly hos-

tile. The 'team was showered^wjth tomatoes
because of their elimination in Brussels from
the European Nations" Cup competition. Riva
was the main target of many fans' wrath.—AP
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Booby-Trap Bomb Hprts
" * JL. ': --. ' . .

Wife of German
KARLSRUHE, Germany

(UPI) — A booby-trap bomb
exploded in a car owned by a
federal judge Monday when the
judge's wife switched on the
jgnition.

The judge's wife, Mrs. Wolf-
gang Buttenberg, 53, suffered
severe injuries to her feet, and
police rushed her to hospital. A
p o l i c e spokesman said "it
seemed a miracle" that she
surviyed the explosion.

Police said Judge Buttenberg
was involved in federal in-
vestigation into the activities of

a band of left-wing anarchists
known as the Baader-Meinhoff
Group.

"In view of this, there ap-
pears to be no doubt about
where the responsibility of this
action lies," a police spokes-
man said.

The new bombing incident
followed two explosions Friday
at police headquarters in the
Bavarian city of Augsburg and
another bomb explosion in the
parking lot of the Bavarian
Criminal Office in Munich the
same day.

Lon Nol Asks Enemy
In Cambodia to Quit

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — President Lon Nol,
brushing aside big enemy gains
in the last month, called on
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops in Cambodia Mon-
day to surrender.

"The present situation is
forcing you to bring the war to
an end," Lon Nol declared in a
r a d i o speech. He offered
enemy soldiers who turn them-
selves in the status of prison-
ers of war in camps supervised
by the International Red Cross
until they could be sent home.

The marshal, who is semi-
paralyzed since being felled by
a brain hemorrhage more than
one year ago, addressed the
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong in Khmer, the language
of Cambodia. He called on Cam-
bodians collaborating with the
Communist side to pass on his
message to the North Vietnam-
ese and Viet Cong.

The marshal said the deci-
sion to offer prisoner of war
status had been taken by his
government.

These attacks followed the
bombing of the U.S. Army's V
Corps headquarters in Frank-
furt Thursday ,night. Three
'bombs .explbded there, killing
an American colonel and in-
juring/13 persons.

Intensive investigation by
German police and U.S. mili-
tary experts have failed so far
to provide any clues to those
responsible" for'the bombing at-
tacks. ' ^•f-.r:.'-\

Police said there was nothing
to indicate a connection be-
tween: the > attacks in Munich
and Augsburg and the bombing

of the U.S. Army headquarters.
The Baader-Meinhoff anarch-

ist band, named after its lead-
ers,^ Andreas Baader and UI-
rike Meinhoff, has bombed sev-
eral police and legal buildings
in recent years. A nationwide
hunt for the remainder of the
Baader-Meinhoff group, origi-
nally believed to number about
30, has been under way for
several months.

Police said there was little
doubt the booby-trapping of the
judge's car was directed at the
judge himself. But Buttenberg
at the time of the explosion
was working in his office at
the 'federal court in downtown
Karlsruhe.

The car was parked outside
.the judge's house when Mrs.
Buttenberg stepped into it
around 12:40 p.m. and switched
on the ignition. She was alone
in the car at the time.

First Underwater Parking Lot Ready

TODAY
Turkish President Urges Senator
To Form Government, Etid Crisis

ANKARA (AP) — President
C e v d e t Sunay asked Ferit
Melen Monday to form a new
government and lead Turkey
out of a political crisis.

Melon, 66, a senator from the
c e n t r i s t National Reliance
party, was defense minister in
the army-backed coalition g9v-
ernment of former Premier
Nihat Erim. Erim resigned
April 17 after a year as pre-
mier, protesting conservative
opposition to his proposed re-
forms and continued political
squabbling. - ,

Melen was named by Sunay
to serve as acting premier to

lead a caretaker government
until a new premier is found.

Sunay had asked Sen. Suat
Hayri Urguplu, a fbriiter pre-
mier and diplomat, to'form a
government April 29, r

Urguplu presented his pro-
posed "national unity" cabinet,
including ministers from the
four major parties, to, Sunay
on Saturday. ,, , _

Sunay rejected ~jt a$ ̂ 'against
the spirit" of the. March 12,
1971 communi0e;fwith which
the armed forces jcbnimanders
forced out, conservative Justice
pa r't y P r ' emi£r Suleyman
Demirel.

Omani Troops Cut Off Rebels
; ^VIUSCAT; $man (AP) —
British-led' ̂ bmatti troops have
occupied a series of ^mountain
passes to cut off reb^l Dhdfari
tribesmen from their, supply
bases across the border in
Southern Yemen, a government
communique claimed Monday.

The sultan's troops occupied
the passes after a seven-month
campaign that has cleared hun-
dreds of Chinese-backed rebels
from large areas of Oman's
Dhofar province.

Omani Provost jets, flown by
British pilots, meanwhile, si-

lenced rebel . positions from
which fire "had befcjfi ..directed
at\ government troops .at Tawi
Atair, said the^coxmttlihique.

Some -2,000' Dliofarj..rebels
have, beeji fightihg.pice 1965
to overthrow^' Oman's ruling
sultan. They are'tangISi against
8,000 government troops led by
British officers.

Government forces have been
battling to occupy the rebel sup-
ply routes before the onset next
month of the monsoons; which
will restrict air activity in
Oman and hamper movement
on the ground.

Egypt to Start Broadcasting to Israel
CAIRO (AP) — Egypt Mon-

day opened a broadcasting sta-
tion directed at Jews in Israel
and residents Of the occupied
Arab lands.

"The station is designed to

clarify to the Jewish commu-
nity the facts which have been
distorted by the Israeli lead-
ers," Deputy Premier Abdel
Kader Hatem said in the open-
ing ceremony.

Russ Public Told of Nixon Visit
MOSCOW (AP) — For the

first time since, the U.S. min-
ing of North Vietnamese ports,
the Soviet press published dis-
patches Monday about Presi-
dent JNixoh's upcoming visit.

Tass, the official news agen-
cy, carried dispatches from
London and New York that
said the preparations for the
visit are still under way! The
dispatches were published by
Pravda, the Communist party

newspaper.
The Soviet news media had

refrained from commenting on
the visit, starting next Monday,
after Nixon ordered the mining
in an effort to cut off supplies
to North Vietnam from the So-

viet Union and other Commu-
nist bloc nations.

Diplomats here said the fact
that Pravda and Tass are car-
rying the Western reports is no
guarantee that Soviet leaders
still intend to receive the Pres-
ident.

They noted that if the Krem-
lin wanted to make clear their
decision to go ahead with the
summit meeting, a more posi-
tive declaration would have
been in ordejr. They added that
since the media, chose only to
quote foreign news dispatches,
may indicate that" Moscow has
yet to decide what to" do about
the meeting.

Geneva Beats Its land-Shorlaye Problem
GENEVA (NYT) — The world's first

underwater parking garage, built be-
neath Lake Geneva because there is no
land available in the center of this
thriving city, is to go into service May
25.

The roof of the building, which cost $6
million, will be flush with the bed of the
lake and about 10 feet under water.

The project, designed to accommodate
1,450 cars, has already attracted archi-
tects from Japan and several European
countries, who are studying the possi-
bility of similar structures to relieve
parking problems in cities adjacent to
inland water.

Tunnels will connect the Lake Geneva
garage with the left bank end of the

lake, which divides Geneva in two,
emerges into the Rhone River two
bridges down.

Rene Favre, the architect, said that
construction of the reinforced concrete
building, which has four floors, had in-
volved few serious problems and that it
had been completed six months ahead
of schedule.

Owned by the Mt. Blanc Bridge Park-
ing Co., it was made possible by the,
fact that the lake bed is soft, oozy clay.
Excavation of 300,000 tons of mud began
in January 1970 after a steel and earth
cofferdam had diverted water at the
lake's western exit. Protests by environ-
mentalists blocked plans to dump the
mud at another point in the lake, so it

was put in abandoned gravel pits.
The garage, in the form of a long par-

allelogram fitting against the shoreline,
is equipped with electronic devices to
permit motorists to collect their cars
and leave with a minimum of delay. The
plans call for emptying the building in
an hour.

According to Favre, the problems in-
volved are little different from those of
a fort or an underground hydro-elecfric
plant. Pumps change the air nine times
an hour, and the: building, is fully
equipped: .with fire extinguishers and
emergency exit& Since the roof is the
only part in contact with the lake, the
problem of making the building water-
tight was solved in standard ways.

However, water underneath offered a
perplexing problem. Since the weight of
the building is less••«than that of an
equivalent volume of water, the garage
could float. The amount of water is not
enough for that, but it might have been
enough to tip the garage, Favvre said.

The solution, he explauied, was a
false bottom, with pumps in constant
operation to remove'the ground water.
Once the cofferdam is removed, the
weight of the water on the1 roof will hold
the structure in place.

Early in June when the cofferdam is
removed, the lake will cover; the; ga-
rage, and the pedestrian exit* will be
the principal visible change.


